
A New Picture 
 
It was announced.  The first debate for what the school should raise funds for would be next 
Thursday.   Kally Hurzer look across 10 teens, Sincere, Carson, and Kay and the other team on 
her right side.  The Earlier Campaigners Club was split into two teams.  One person from each 
team would be chosen to represent the team...and well, basically do all the public speaking to 
the whole school.  Kally wouldn’t move. Her hold body frozen and then started shaking 
vigorously.  Her head began to spin and she felt she might start a domino effect across the 
second to top riser seat of the High School Auditorium.  She was voted for to represent her 
team. 10 students away was Misty Carper.  Misty look over her shoulder with a confident and 
smug look on her face as if to say you’re going down like with all the other bugs that suffocate 
from my perfume and stared at Kally.  “Every student at this school is expected to be here for 
the debate next Thursday.  Any after school programs will be canceled on every Thursday for 
the next month.”  Principle Nixon said through the ecoy microphone, “You’re all dismissed.”  
 
Kally bounded down the steps of the riser, with her wavy hair tossing back and forth in a pony 
tail.  Much to her disappointment she caught up with, or was being waited for by Misty.  Misty 
turned around and looked a Kally from a point 5 inches higher that Kally.  “You may be a good 
debater.  But I’m loved by every student here,” she said, still thinking that being the Prom Queen 
meant she was everyone’s favorite.   “And people don’t care what we have to say, they just 
want to support their friends.”  
 
“The whole school isn’t your friend, Misty,”  Kally said rolling her eyes. 
 
“Well, they all love me,”  Misty said, flipping her shiney blond hair back, and as if on cue four 
girls came up to Misty and congratulated after taking a selfie with her and then they walked out 
of the gym without a second glance at Kally.  
 
“Well, I planned on winning the debate, not everyone’s friendship.  And to be honest Misty just 
because you’re---” 
 
“Kaaaaally!”  Kally turned around recognizing her best friend’s voice.  Kally waved then turned 
back around.  “Look, Misty, I don’t have time to argue with a  bratt, I only have time to debate 
with one.”  With that Kally turned around and walk as fast as walking would allow without turning 
into a lighting bolt to Audri.  The girls hugged.  Audri had always been there for Kally and was 
ready to listen to her friend’s nervous rants about the debate that were due that night.  “You got 
the part!”  Audri exclaimed.  “Kally pulled out her  phone and took a selfie with her BFF.  “Yes I 
did,”  she smiled cooly and then burst into jumping up and down.  
 
“Come on,”  Mom’s waiting for us in the car.  Kally grabbed her stuff out of her locker and paced 
out of the school building arm in arm with Audri.  She threw her lunch box and merse in the back 
of Mrs. Manger’s gray mini-van.  Grant was sitting in his toddler car seat between Audri and 
Kally.  The girls buckled up, and Mrs. Manger drove out of the school parking lot. 



 
Once at the Mangers house, Kally and Audri darted up stairs and jumped on Audri’s twin bed. 
Fridays were always the highlight of Kally’s week.  Her single father was usually at home all 
week, but Kally only saw him after school.  During the weekends he was traveling for work, 
doing presentations and writing memos for his boss, Mr. Barison.  Kally always spent the 
weekend with the Mangers, who welcomed her with open arms.  
 
The girls sat on the bed scrolling through their phones catching up with the week’s drama at 
school.  The girls didn’t really get into the drama themselves, but liked to laugh at some of the 
stuff that was posted, despite  Mrs. Manger’s warning them not to be quick to put themselves 
above everyone.  
 
“So what is your team going to campaign for for the debate?”  Audri asked after stuffingher 
phone in her pocket.  
 
“Well, Kay and I tried to get the others to agree on raising funds for an anti-abortion 
program...but you know that’s not very popular with the other kids, or probably the whole school 
really.”  
 
“Yeah.” 
 
“So,” Kally continued, “Yesterday we all decided cancer was something we wanted to fight 
against,” Kally paused.  “Even though none of us have cancer,” Kally added, after a confused 
expression was sketched onto Audri’s dark featured face. 
 
“That’s a great idea!” Audri exclaimed, her brown eye twinkled, “I’m sure the school will be 
supportive.” 
 
“Yeah...” Kally thought of the conversation she’s had with Misty. 
 
“What?” 
 
“I don’t know,” Kally said, but explain about what Misty said before they left for school that day. 
 
“Well, honestly, Misty was probably chosen to represent this team because of that,” Audri said 
referring to Misty being Prom Queen.  
 
“So?” 
 
“So, she’s not even good at debating!  She’s probably got just as much or less of a chance of 
winning then you do because of it!” 
 
 



*** 
 
On Monday Kally hadn’t talked to Misty and there were no posters of Misty’s face in every 
hallway, like their were when she tried and accomplished becoming Prom Queen.  However on 
Tuesday the events of the day proved otherwise.  Misty walked into the school with a basket of 
pins and a group of teens behind her wearing T-shirts that said “Vote for Misty!”  with a puppy 
staring out of the T-shirt onto everyone with sad eyes. Later that day Misty took it upon herself 
to hand out all the ‘least popular’ kids pocket sized stuffed dogs, with big golden and purple 
eyes, and a ribbon around their neck with a note on it, but Kally couldn’t make out what it said, 
but she had no doubt it said “Vote for Misty Carver!!! XOXO,” just like the banner hanging in the 
cafeteria. 
 
“She’s campaigning for DOGS?!”  Kally’s almost shouted slamming the back door of her house 
after she biked home that day from school.  “This is insane!”  She ran to the kitchen freezer to 
see if there were any grape-sickles left.  I can’t just whip up a bunch of cute T-shirts and a 
stuffed animals...She thought of how her dad was struggling financially already.  
 
“What’s insane?”  Kally’s dad walked into the kitchen. 
 
“Hi Dad,” Kally unwrapped the purple popsicle, and sighed, “Misty is ridiculous...”  She 
continued, “The debate hasn’t even started and she’s already stomping around the school like a 
stampede.” 
 
“Oh congratulations!” 
 
“What?”  
 
“You were chosen to represent you team!  Look at how far you’ve come!” 
 
Kally’s shoulder dropped.  She knew her dad was right.  Just seven months ago she’d 
transferred to the high school.  She only knew Audri at the time, but after she joined the 
campaige club she made friends quickly and was now almost running the club.  “Fine.” 
 

 
*** 

 
Thursday was the debate.  Misty presented her idea and then Kally.  Then they were to debate 
why their idea would make more of a difference and be helpful to the community.  At Misty’s first 
few sentences it was clear that the students were interested as the picture of an adorable puppy 
with a white fluffy face hung behind Misty on the slide.   “Dog’s are our friends, and their being 
abused all over the world today and yesterday.  But tomorrow we can make a difference!”  Misty 
ended and the auditorium erupted in cheers.  Kally had plenty of arguments with Misty before 
and she could tell that Misty had to ingrain those words into her mind, after she’s been told what 



to say by her teammates.  Misty waved her hand stupidly like a princess, just as she did when 
she was elected prom queen.  
 
Kally rolled her eyes and walk on to the small plate form in front of the slide.  She looked at 
Gabe who sat by the projector at the bottom of the bleachers and he ran the first slide.  The 
picture Kally had chosen for the first slide was not at all as cute or appealing as Misty’s first 
picture.  Instead it was a picture of a sickly and scrawny teen with pale blue eyes and a 
completely ball face and head sitting on a wheelchair in a hospital.  The audience made the 
slightest groan, but Kally began confidently anyway.  “Cancer.”  She began, “Cancer has taken 
more lives in the world then needs counting. About 340,000 cases of cancer could be prevented 
in the U.S. today.”  Kally nodded to Gabe and looked up aton the bleachers where empty faces 
sat.  Kally could see a smug expression growing on Misty’s bright lips and green eyes and 
perfect complection.  Kally breathed in,  “I’m sure many, if not all of you know someone who has 
had or is going through cancer.”  By the end of the presentation the audience gave a strong 
cheer, and Kally could hear a few enthusiastic whoop whoops. She smile in the direction they 
came from as she made her way towards her team on the front row.  
 
The mic was given to Principal Nixon, who added a few a words to his dismissal.  The students 
moved out of auditorium and a large group of teens gathered around Kally.  “I loved your 
presentation, I’ll definitely be voting for you!”  A curly haired girl said. “Not bad,” said one boy. 
“You’ve got this!”  Said another kid.  They love it!  In your face, Misty!  Kally glanced across the 
hall to see an huge crowd around Misty, no smaller than Kally’s.  
 
After the crowd of teens left Kally, Principle Nixon gave a few encouraging words to Kally, while 
he did so Kally’s teammates gathered around her.  “Hey, you did great!” Said Carson Reese. 
 
  “Yea girl, we’re gonna win this thing,”  said Kay Jonatti.  
 
 “Agreed,” said Sincere Samuels.  
 
Kally smiled at her friends, “I know we will.”  
 
Just then Audri, who wasn’t on the debate team, came up behind Kally and gave her a hug, 
“You did awesome!”  “Yeah, great job Kal,”  Kally hear the words shape out of Misty’s voice. 
 
 “Thanks,” Kally said turning to look at the girl, a little confused.  
 
 “I told you Misty  isn’t that bad,’  Kally could hear Carson whisper to Sincere.  
 
 “For a nobody I mean,” Misty folded her arms and looked Kally up and down as if by just 
looking at her was a disgust.  
 



 Kally shoulders stiffened. Of course, she thought to herself.  “I’m sorry Misty,  Ididn’t realize you 
talk to yourself,”  Kally said with a butt load of sass.  “Really, you’re not a nobody,  you’re the 
prom queen, so of course you should go around being a snob to everyone.” 
 
  Misty rolled her eyes, turned on her white high heels and walked down the hall.  Kally turned 
towards her friend who shared a short laugh, other than Carson who was in a daze as he watch 
Misty walk down the hall.  “I’ll see you people tomorrow, I have to start planning for the next 
debate and study for the algebra test on Monday,”  Kally added lightheartedly, knowing her 
friends were all bad at math.  They all groaned. “Okay, see ya Kal.” 
 
 
 *** 
  
The next debate was a complete fail.  Kally had taken on a cold that day and could barely 
speak, making the audience strain or stopping trying to understand what she was saying. 
Misty’s supporters came around to her in a larger group than the last.  A handful of teens came 
to let her know they still supported her and a few wished her well.  And home Kally went.  She 
had no energy to eat so she slept for an hour until her dad woke her up.  “Kally!”  Her dad stared 
at her earnestly.  “What?”  Kally groaned and rolled over.  The sunlight shone through her 
window.  Kally looked at the clock, it was way past time to get ready for school.  Oh COME 
ON!...Why didn’t my alarm go off?! 
 
“Look in the mirror,” Mr. Hurzer said, not seeming to notice that the clock read 9 00am. 
 
Kally’s eye brows wrinkled, but she got up and looked in the full length mirror.  She was 
completely covered in red splotches.  Kally’s face went pale.  “This is bad!” She reached for her 
shoulder to rub a sudden itchiness, This is really really bad!”  Kally exclaimed trying not to freak 
out too much.  
 
“Get you coat and shoes, we’re going to see the doctor,”  her dad said calmly.  She walk down 
the stairs.  There was a terrible urge to scratch her entire body.  Kally resisted as much as she 
could and quickly pulled her coat on before she could scratch.  
 
By the time they were waiting in the doctor's’ office Kally had scratch every inch of her body until 
she almost felt numb.  “Kally Hurzer,”  said a nurse.  Kally got up and after being checked, it 
was confirmed that Kally had the chickenpox.  She was not allowed to go into school until she 
recovered, which could take up to a few weeks.  The doctor gave her a bottle of meds and told 
her to try and get an extra hour of sleep each night. 
 
Kally was quiet on the drive home, trying to figure out how she was going to do the debate if she 
wasn’t allowed to go to school.  Mr. Herzur pulled into the driveway and Kally ran inside up to 
her room. “Kally?” her dad knocked on the door.  “Come in,” Kally said slightly annoyed.  
 



“You’re going to get better, don’t worry.” 
 
“I know.” 
 
“Then what’s the matter?” 
 
“What’s the matter?!”  Kally took a selfie of her red, splotchy face and sent it to Audri.  “I can go 
to school!” 
 
Mr. Hurzer lifted his eyebrows, “And?”  There was an short pause.  “Oh! The debate!” 
 
“Yeah,”  Kally said in a softer tone.  “I was really looking forward to it, and I really, really want to 
win this...I NEED to win this.” 
 
“Is Misty the problem again?” 
 
“Well, not exactly the problem, but I’m tired of everyone giving her her way just because she’s 
prom queen and pretty.” 
 
Mr. Hurzer’s phone rang, so he stood up and walked towards the door, “Well, I’m sure that you’ll 
win because of hard work and dedication...even if you’re sick.” 
 
“Even if I’m sick.”  Kally repeated the words, and thought of the people with cancer for whom 
she wanted to raise funds for.  They’re always sick.  I shouldn’t be complaining about a few 
weeks.  Even if it is taking something important from me.  Kally’s phone went off.  It was Audri. 
Are you ok?  The text read.  Kally tapped in the words...I’m sick.  Bleep  Audri replied,  Explain. 
So Kally quickly texted to Audri about the chickenpox and how she couldn’t come to school. 
 
  How are you going to do the debate?  Audri texted.  
 

 I guess the team will have to do it.   

 

Aww...ok.  

 

Yeah 

 

I gtg practice my script for the school musical. :(  Ttyl! 

 
Ok ttyl,  Suddenly Kally had an idea. 
 

 
*** 

 



“Finished!”  Kally said triumphantly and stopped to scratch her itchy back.  Kally texted Carson, 
Kay and Sincere in the group chat:  Group Call? 

 
The team was soon discussing their new plan for the debate on Thursday.  “I’ll send the script--I 
mean the speech to you all tonight.” 
 
Carson looked a bit worried through his phone’s camera.  He’d never spoken to a  crowd that 
big before, but everyone agreed that he had the most persuasive voice in on the team.  
 
“You’ll do great Carson!” Kay say with a smile. 
 
“Yeah, man you got this,”  Sincere piped up. 
 
“Well, what if I don’t?” 
 
“You’ll be fine!”  Kally said confidently, “You’re the best speaker here...I mean second best of 
course,”  Kally said competitively, knowing how much Carson love a competition. 
 
Carson laughed, “We’ll see about that.” 
 
“Ok I’ll talk to you all later or sometime or something,” Kally said. 
 
“Bye!”  They said and hung up.  
 
Kally smiled, relieved that the debate would still go on.  She had to win this to prove to Misty 
Miss Perfect that she wasn’t as amazing as she thought.  For years Misty would constantly 
hammer Kally to the ground with her rude comments and remarks.  Now that they were older 
and she was voted prom queen, everything had gotten even worse, and Kally was sure this 
would be revenge.  
 
Kally sent the debate slide to her friends and then the three pages she’d written.  It was 
everything  she wanted to say during the presentation.  She knew what the required questions 
were, and if Misty challenged the team with her own questions, Kally could only hope that 
Carson would use his quick wit to beat her down. 
 
The next three days went by with a cycle of Kally sleeping and doing the homework that Audri 
brought to her house each day.  Kally was thankful to have Audri as a friend.  Ever since 
kindergarten they’d been best friends.  Kally smiled as she remembered how they met.  Kally 
was crying in the corner of the class room near a play house.  Audri saw Kally and bent down 
and gave her a hug.  Kally had looked at Audri who was offering her a cookie. No matter what 
after that, Audri was always there for Kally on the good and bad days.  
 



Kally went down stairs wrapping herself in a fuzzy blanket.  She walked past the living room 
where her dad was on the phone.  In the kitchen Kally and grabbed a can of chicken soup. 
Kally popped the gel like substance into a bowl and pour water in it and stuck it in the 
microwave 
 
“Hey, Kal,” Mr. Hurzer sat down next to her a few minutes later, as she dipped a piece of bread 
in her soup.  “That was the boss.  He needs me to meet him in New York City tonight.  My flight 
is in three hours, so I’m going to have to leave now.” 
 
“That’s fine,”  Kally said, knowing her dad was sorry he had to leave while she was sick, “I can 
take care of myself.” 
 
“Thank sweetie,” he said and kissed her on the head, then walked up stair to get his stuff 
packed. 
 
Kally groaned.  She knew all the Mangers had the chickenpox a few years ago, so they couldn’t 
catch it from her.  But she didn’t want to put them responsible for her since she was sick.  Well I 
guess it’ll just be homework and netflix for the next few days.  I wonder how long Dad will be 
gone? 
 
Kally walked up stairs to ask.  Apparently he would be gone until Friday morning.  Well at least I 
only have to watch over myself.  
 
 

*** 
 

Kally lay on the couch.  It was Wednesday...three o’clock.  The day was dragging.  The clouds 
we blanketing the entire town of Pineville, Louisiana and Audri would be there to drop of her 
homework in a half hour.  About 27 minutes later Kally opened the front to to see Audri smiling 
with a folder of homework and a big container of chocolate chip cookies.  “Heyya,”  Audri 
stepped inside, “Feeling any better?” 
 
“Meh, not really,” Kally reached to scratch her neck.  “I’m might feel better after we dig into those 
cookies!” 
 
“Sorry,”  Audri said, “I can’t stay.” 
 
“Okay,”  Kally replied trying to be cheerful.  “Welp, thanks for the cookies!” 
 
“Anytime.  And you’d better save some for the sleepover tomorrow,” 
 
“Sleep over?” 
 



“I’ll come over at five.” 
 
“Okay, that sounds great!”  
 
The girls hugged, “Thanks so much,” Kally squeezed her friend.  “But tomorrow’s a week day.” 
 
“I’ll get to school at the same time as usual, we just can’t stay up all night.” 
 
They next day was the day of the debate. Kally was worried and prayed all day that it would go 
well.  In the morning when she woke up her first thought was that the debate was that day.  All 
morning she could focus on her homework or even the chick-flicks that she cuddled with.  After 
lunch Kally could barely stomach the scrabled eggs she made herself, because she was so 
nervous for her friends.  Kally could do nothing but watch the clock between 2 and 2 30, the 
time the debate would be going.  The second the digital clock on Kally’s beaura hit read 2 30, 
Kally started spamming Carson, Audri, Kay and Sincere desperate to know how it went.  No one 
answered her texts though.  Kally had nervous energy so much that her hands we sweating. 
She would just have to wait for Audri to come over. 
 
Audri came to Kally’s house a five just like she said she would.  Kally opened the door eagerly, 
but found a pale faced brunette looked at her.  “Audri?”  Kally stared at her friend, who 
attempted to smile.  “Audri?!  What’s wrong?”  Audri shook her head and walked inside where 
Kally had her sit on the sofa in the living room.  
 
“The bedate,”  Audri shook nervously looking at Kally. 
 
“What happened?” Kally asked nervously. 
 
Audri breathed in.  Kally ran to the kitchen and got Audri a glass of milk and the box of cookies. 
“Somehow Misty found out.”  Audri said in a calmer and more sane voice after eating a cookie 
and drinking the glass of milk.  
 
Kally looked at her friend’s slightly less pale face.  
 
“She told the whole school.” Audri paused trying to gain composure, “About your mom.” 
 
Kally froze. A million thought raced through her mind like race cars zooming to the finish line 
that would help Kally process what Audr just said. Above all the thoughts that Kally had spinning 
in her mind the two that rung our most were How did she know??  And what made her so 
desperate? I know Misty’s a snob, but she would never go that far.  Would she? 
 
“I’m so sorry Kally, but after she said what your mom had done--you know when she--” 
 



“Don’t!  I can’t handle hearing what she did again,” Kally only told Audri about her mom, and it 
was the hardest thing to ever share with her. 
 
Audri took Kally’s hand, and held if for a moment then let go.  “Well after she told everyone, she 
won almost everyone over.  The didn’t even try to look past it.  We asked her how she found 
out, and she said her father was a jury during Mrs. Hurzer’s trial.” 
 
Kally tried to keep from crying. “She’s such a jerk.  SHE’S A FREAKING CHILD!” 
 
Audri grabbed Kally and hugged her.  After a few minutes Kally asked, “What did the rest of the 
team think?”  
 
“They talked afterwards and weren’t sure what to think. They seemed to want be having second 
thoughts proceeding with the debate until Sincere piped up and said “What Mrs. Hurzer did was 
up to her.  Kally had nothing to do with it.”  The team agreed to keep going with the debate and 
said--” 
 
There was a knock on the door.  Kally looked towards the door and then at Audri.  Audri nodded 
and answered the door.  “Hey Audri, is Kally up?”  Kally recognized the voices at the door.  “Hey 
people.”  She said melancholically.  There was an awkward pause.  Kally looked up at her 
friends who seemed to be at a loss of words.  Suddenly Kay rushed at Kally.  “You’re 
awesome,” she hugged Kally.  Just then Carson, Sincere, and Audri joined the embrace.  “All 
this time, you kept it to yourself and not a hint of hurt,” Kay looked Kally in the eye.  
 
Kally was ready to burst out crying, “Thanks guys,” she smiled. 
 
“Hey,” that’s what friends do,” Sincere punched Kally lightly.  
 
“Crap!”  Kally slapped her forehead. 
 
“What?” Sincere looked nervous, “Isn’t that a good thing?” 
 
“No I mean I have chicken pox.” 
 
Carson laughed, “We know, we may be your friends but we wouldn’t have come if we were 
vulnerable to catching your sicknesses.” 
 
Kally laughed.  “Do y’all wanna hang for a bit?” 
 
“I’d love to!” Kay said. 
 
Carson shrugged as he usually did when he meant ‘sure why not.’  Sincere said he’d have to 
call his Grandmother, but it was probably fine. 



 
“Alright, but I don’t have any food, so we might have to go out and get some.” 
 
“Oh no you don’t,” Audru suddenly joined the conversation, “You can go anywhere with those 
pox.” 
 
“Ughhh….it’s fine Audri!”  Kally crossed her arms trying not to itch at her neck.  
 
“She’ll  be fine, Audri,”  Carson said. 
 
Sincere stuffed his phone in his pocket, “I can stay until seven,” Grandma's need help with the 
cats.  Everyone tried not to laugh at Sincere.  Cats were a funny thing for a guy like Sincere to 
be worried about, with his tall, buff form, and buzz cut and ear piercing. 
 
“I’ll get my coat and wallet,” Kally ran upstairs ignoring Audri’s eye roll.  
 
The group of teens walked down the block.  Kally smile at her friends; they really did care about 
her.  These were people who she would hold onto for as long as possible.  Just then Kay kicked 
a small stone at Carsons heals.  Carson twisted around and tapped the rock then slide it across 
the sidewalk to Sincere who kicked it around for a bit and then at Audri who reluctantly played 
along and kicked it at Kally.  Soon the group was running down the street kicking the stone back 
and forth.  “And Sincere Samuels scores!”  Carson exclaimed as the stone roll off the side walk 
into a drain. 
 
 Kay suddenly stopped running.  A series of ouches and gasphs were heard within the group as 
they very ungracefully stopped behind.  “Good catch, Kay,” Audri noted as she looked onto the 
cross walk as a car swissed by.  But Kay wasn’t looking at the crosswalk.  Kally looked to where 
Kay’s wilds green eyes fell.  The rest of the group stared.  It was Misty.  A very very balled 
Misty, who was sitting on the brick wall the hospital garden that ran along the sidewalk.  “What 
is she doing at the hospital?”  Said Carson, who only just realized she was balled, his face 
suddenly went pale.  A car horn was slammed down on and the teens were forced to walked 
across the street.  They came closer and closer to Misty, Kally’s mind was nearly blank when 
Misty looked up.  Kally snapped out of it.  Misty was trying to hide her tears and looked up at the 
group trying to act like everything was normal.  “Well,”  She barely contained a sniffle, “If it’s not 
the inseparable nerds.”  But it was no use Misty couldn’t be taken seriously, or take herself 
seriously without any hair.  Her face turned bright.  Misty has cancer?!?!  Seemed to be 
everyone’s thoughts as they exchanged glances  Kay’s face was suddenly pale.  Kally knew 
that look...she always had that face before she did something unexpected.  But Carson was the 
one to make the first move.  He snatched his hat off without a second thought and set it on 
Misty’s smooth head.  Misty looked at him awkwardly.  Her face lightened a little and a look that 
Kally had never seen on Misty’s now almost-perfect face spread over her.  It seemed to 
resemble the moist air and dirty shores of the beach after a thunderstorm and something else 
that reminded Kally of a seagull landing in the coarse sand of that beach just after the storm left, 



as a strong wind came...Kally’s thoughts stop short when suddenly Kay darted at Misty and 
hugged the poor girl.  Misty sat stiff for a second.  Audri joined the embrace and then Sincere 
and Carson.  Kally stood awkwardly for  a second.  Anger seemed to rise in her chest.  How 
could they be kind to her?!  She’s treated me like crap my entire life.  She literally just mocked 
my family in front of the entire school.  A feeling like someone punching her in the stomach hit 
Kally.  She hates me and I hate her.  She’s a beast!  A uge to run away and scream burst 
throughout her.  Kally was now ever more determined to destroy Misty in the debate and just 
started to think of some way to ruin prom for Misty until suddenly the picture of the teen with 
pale blue eyes and a pale face sitting on a wheelchair that Kally chose for her presentation of 
the first day of the debate. Misty is just like the other teens who I have a heart for, so why 
should I be angry at her...whyy should she be an exception?  I’ve treated her no better than she 
has my entire life---until today at school.  NO!  If I treat Misty with hate now that I see she has 
cancer; if I use her sickness and her hurt against her, I will be just as cruel as she was to me. 
She’ll deal with the same pain I had to deal with today.  Kally did something she never thought 
she could do.  A wave of compassion seemed to wash over Kally.  Kally wrapped her arms 
around the group of teens.  A sudden burst of crying could be heard under the embrace of 
Misty’s enemies.  Soon enough Kally could hear Audri and Kay sniffle a little and before she 
knew it a tear was running down her cheek.  
 
The ball bodies around Misty broke up.  Misty’s mascara was running all over her face.  A tissue 
was offered to her.  Kally wipe her own tears.  They all sat down around Misty on the brick wall 
they’d found Misty crying on.  “Hey,”  Kay who was sitting next to Misty rubbed her shoulder, 
“You can really pull off that bald look.”  
 
Misty gave a soft smile, “Thanks,” she whispered then looked at Kally, “I guess you’ll finally have 
something to make fun of me about.”  
 
Kally looked down and then back up at Misty, “Finally?”  Kally gave a smug look, “I don’t need 
someone to go balled just to make fun of them.” 
 
  The group stared blankly at Kally.  “I’m joking,” she said--she’d hoped she would lighten up the 
situation like Kay did-- looking at her lifelong enemy.  This was the girl who was supposed to 
make my life miserable for the rest of my highschool days.  This was the girl who gossiped 
about Kally her entire life--other than the first year of highschool, her conscience seem to call 
out, but that was because Kally was in a different school district then. This was the girl who just 
told the whole school that my mom was a….Kally struggle to even finish the thought...criminal 
and drug dealer.  Kally eyes teared up but she quickly turned away to cover her face.  This was 
also the girl who had cancer and was apparently just as good at hiding her pain as I am.  Kally 
breathed in deep. “We were just going to the store to get snacks.”  Misty’s eyebrows wrinkled 
then Kally explained, “Wanna come along?”  
 
Misty shrugged, then forced a smile, “I have school work to do tonight.” She paused, “and I have 
to take a chemo treatment tonight,” she said with a sad look on her face.  



 
Carson, who was on the other side of Misty said, “Maybe we’ll stop in later?” 
 
“That would be great,” Misty smiled up at him.  
 
Kally hugged the girl and assured her that they would visit either tonight or tomorrow night. 
 
Everyone else said their goodbyes just as Misty’s parents came out of the hospital doors.  They 
waved and walked down the street to the store.  Everyone was quiet until Sincere broke the 
silence.  “Kal, you impress me.”  Kally looked at him,” Okaaaayy??”  
 
“Come on you know what I mean,” he said. 
 
“I do know what you mean, but I realized that if she’s been hiding this for however long, who 
knows what else she’s struggling with.  My mom is--” Kally wouldn’t finished the sentence, “and I 
realized that we’re both struggling--Misty and I, I mean.  We both have a personal life, and I 
know it hurts to be taunted everyday by her as a side dish to my mom’s situation.  I never 
thought that maybe Misty is struggling too and maybe I’m causing more hurt for her.” 
 
When they got back to Kally’s house the sun was almost all the way down.  Kally forgot about 
the chicken pox.  In fact she hadn’t scratched at all for the entire expedition.  “Guys,” Kally 
looked in the mirror of the foyer. “I think the chicken pox are leaving me.” 
 
Audri examined her, grabbing her arm to check for any of the ugly red splotches.  “One, two 
three,”  Audri counted, “I only see 7 spots on your arm.  There were at least 20 yesterday.”  
 
Kally laughed, astonished that her friend actually was keeping track of this.  “Maybe I’ll be able 
to get back to school by Monday!” 
 
Soon the boys left the house, since her dad’s rule was no boys in the house past 6 30, when he 
was gone.  Kay stayed for another hour and left.  
 
The group decided to visit Misty the next day after school was over.  For Kally this would be 
another day without doing anything until Audri would come over.  After this Audri and Kally 
planned to walk to the park to meet Sincere, Carson, and Kay there and then they head to 
Misty’s house from there. 
 
The next day after school, Audri came over.  The girls set out towards the park and met up with 
the rest of the crew.  Carson had a smaller bag with some sort of fabric showing through the 
plastic.  Kay brought a batch of cookies.  Audri, Sincere and Kally didn’t bring anything, but were 
happy with just bringing a smile.  
 



“I think this is the house,” Carson said and they turned on to the driveway of the small building. 
The front yard was kept nicely.  There were flowers and bushes were evidently groomed a while 
ago however.  Kally knocked on the door and peeked in the window to see if anyone was home. 
There was shouting and a suddenly slam of a door.  Just then a smiling face answered the door 
on a middle aged woman with blond hair and greens eyes. An older version of Misty,  Kally 
thought.  “Hi, we’re,”Kally paused, “friends of Misty’s”---Kally could feel the disturbance of the 
norm running through the air around her friends behind her, “Is she home today?”  
 
“Hi!”  the lady sad cheerily, “I’m Misty’s mom! Come in!  Misty will be down in a second. 
 
The group came into small house and waited in the living room where Misty’s mom offered them 
some lemonade.  “Thank you,”  Carson said with unordinary politeness.  
 
 “This is delicious,” Audri said. 
 
“It’s Misty’s receipt, she just made it last night,”  the mother said.  Kally looked at the perfect 
smile at the mention of last night.  Kally decided that Misty hadn’t told her mother about the 
episode at the hospital.  I wonder if she knows that as of yesterday and after we didn’t even 
care to visit Misty.  Kally introduced herself, and Mrs. Coltson just kept smiling.  She barely 
wavered when she said they were on the opposing debate team.  She must be covering for 
Misty’s cancer.  Misty probably asked her to hide it from everyone. They’re good!  
 
Just then Misty came down the stairs without hair, just like yesterday.  Mrs. Colton looked 
stunned.  “It’s ok mom, they know,”  Misty said.  Mrs. Carver’s shoulders relaxed and her stop 
smiling so fiercely and a more natural smile sketched across her face.  “Hey guys!”  Misty had a 
small skip in her step.  “How’s the lemonade?”  
 
“It’s awesome!”  Sincere said practically on top of Kay’s own words. 
 
“Come on we can hang on the porch,”  Misty walk through the house to the back door.  She slid 
the door open and they sat around soaking in the late April sun.  “Is everyone ready for prom?  I 
can’t believe it’s already this week!”  Kally almost rolled her eyes at the mention of prom, but 
Misty had good reason to be excited.  After all she was the prom queen. 
 
“Omw!”  Kay said, “I can’t wait!  I love my dress this year.  It’s purple with gold trim.”  
 
“Really?!  Did you get it at May’s Fopa? I think I saw one like that there.”  Misty said. 
 
“Yass!” 
 
“Mine is white with hits of pink and rose color in it.  It’s knee height and I’m going to wear my 
mom’s white heels,” Audri jumped into the conversation. 
 



“You’ll look so pretty in that,” Kally joined in, even though she already saw Audri’s dress.  
 
The boys shifted uncomfortably.  Kay noticed this, and tried to bring them into the conversation. 
“You two will be there right?” 
 
“Yep,” Sincere said.  
 
Carson, stuffed his hands in his jean pockets.  “Yeah, I plan to get my license by then so I can 
drive there, he twisted the plastic bag that was still in his hand.  “It’ll be awesome,”  But his face 
said far from awesome. 
 
Audri changed the subject, not sure why Carson seemed so down.  “I can’t wait until school is 
out. I’m going to drama camp this summer!”  Soon the conversation turned onto plans for the 
summer, and what they did last summer, and how much better this summer would be.  Sincere 
for one was going to visit his uncle in Hawaii. Everyone agree that he was the luckiest one 
there.  The conversation lasted for a while longer until Mrs. Colton interrupted them asking if 
they were planning to stay for dinner.  Kally almost said yes, because she was actually starting 
to have a good time just talking.  They weren’t worrying about school, or debates, or family 
problems, they were just a group of teens enjoying the sun and an easy going conversation. 
But she had to decline, “Sorry, Mrs.Carver, I’d love to,” she glanced at Misty who was watching 
her, “But my dad has been gone all week and is probably going to be home soon, and I’d like to 
spend some time with him before he leaves for the weekend.” 
 
“Oh, ok I understand sweety!”  Mrs. Colton said as if she really did understand. 
 
“I should be going too,” Sincere got up off the folding chair.  
 
Soon the group left the house.  They walked down the street together and eventually split up as 
they headed home.  When Kally got home her dad was pulling into the driveway.  Kally raced up 
to him and hugged him.  “Where were you?”  Mr. Hurzer asked worried seeing that she came 
from the  sidewalk.  “I was at Misty’s house. I’m feeling much better.  The chicken pox are 
almost completely gone. Audri and I---”  
 
“You were at whose house?”  Mr. Hurzer asked as if he hadn’t heard her correctly. 
 
Kally explained everything that had happened while he was away.  
 
Mr.  Hurzer said he was glad they were talking to each other.  Kally left out the part about what 
Misty said about Mom.  She knew it would hurt him more then it did her.  Anyway Misty and 
Kally were friends now.  Or are we friends?  Kally thought, she never did apologize or anything. 
The only thing that happened was that we forgave her.  Kally tried to push the thought away, but 
she couldn’t help but let the anger bubble up.  Kally went up to her room to try to think.  What if 
Misty is using us somehow?  How can we trust her?   She could very well have had us come to 



her house just to keep our focus off of the debate.  Kally knew that they decided to go to her 
house, and Misty only agreed to them visiting.  We’ll just have to see what happens on Monday.  
 
*** 
Monday came and Kally was allowed to go to school since she wasn’t having any itches or 
rashes.  Kally chained her bike the bike rack as usual.  She found her way to algebra class as 
usual.  She walked with Audri to spanish as usual.  She got a +C on her spanish assignment as 
usual.  English lasted just as long and everything went as usual until art class.  Kally always 
loved art class, but also dreaded it because right behind her sat Misty.  But this time Kally didn’t 
rehearse her smart remarks for Misty as her walked down the hall.  She just wondered what it 
would be like NOT to have a moral enemy in art class anymore...or would Misty play it normal. 
Kally frowned.  
 
Kally opened the door of Mr. Reger’s art room.  She looked across the room to her desk, and 
behind her desk, where, as usual, Misty sat.  Misty glanced up at her and ran her hand through 
her blond hair---wig.  I wonder how long she’s be using a wig?  Kally wondered.  Kally walked 
over to the desk and decided to let Misty make the first move.  Much to Kally’s surprize Misty 
gave a short wave and smile, “Hey.”  
 
Kally sat down and slung her art bag over her chair and turned around, “Hiya.” 
 
There was a pause as the girls looked at each other.  No insult was made, no glaires, no rude 
laughs.  The whole room seemed to stop and stare at the two girls, even Mrs. Reger watch the 
girls for a few seconds.  Misty smile and Kally smiled back...something tickles at their throats 
and they couldn’t help but laugh.  Neither girl quite understood why.  
 
Later that day, Misty invited Kally and Audri to sit with her and her friends, but they said they 
couldn’t; Carson, Sincere and Kay were already waiting for them.  “Maybe tomorrow, Misty,” 
Audri waved. 
 
The next two days went by quickly.  Misty and Kally shared a few more conversations and the 
five teens soon got used Misty’s friendship.  They sat with Misty’s more popular friends on 
Wednesday for lunch.  Misty’s friends were kinda confused with what was happening and why. 
In fact the whole school seemed to be a giant whisper down the lane game of teens who where 
so confused as to why Misty was suddenly being nice to the group of debaters and why the they 
were being nice to her.  
 
“See ya tomorrow,” Misty said to Kally and Audri as Kally unlatched her bike from the rack.  
 
“Yeah you will!” Kally laughed, “While the audience is cheering me on because I won the 
debate!” 
 



Misty folded her hand in front of her pink sweater,  “Kally,” she looked down, “I’m really really 
sorry. But at the last debate I told the school that--” 
 
“It’s okay Misty,” Kally leaned her bike on the rack and took a step closer to Misty, “They told me 
about it the day you said it. It’s okay.” 
 
Misty looked shocked, as Kally put her hand on her shoulder, “Will...will you forgive me for 
everything?”  Misty looked down, “I said those things...because...I don’t want to be the sick kid 
at school who the school is all trying to help.  I wanted to distract them…”  Misty stopped talking, 
“I hope you can forgive me,”  She said, as if Kally hadn’t heard her the first time. 
 
Kally took a deep, deep breath closed her eyes and then looked Misty strait in the eye, “Yes.” 
The word lingered in the air, it felt good to say it.  It was like a huge burden was lifted in the air 
was was blown away into the wind, “I can forgive you.” 
 
 Misty quickly wrapped her arms around Kally and squeezed her.  “Thank you.  I’ll make it up to 
you somehow.” 
 
“I’m sorry too, and I hope you’ll forgive me,” Kally said, suddenly letting go of a huge invisible 
bag that she’d be holding onto for forever, “I guess for just being a jerk and hurting you, too.” 
 
Kally biked home, the wind whipping through her brown hair.  She was beaming.  She felt so 
free.  She felt so free!   
 

*** 
 
“The debate...it’s today,”  Kally kept saying to herself.  For the past few days she hadn’t notice 
or prehapts the school was to preoccupied trying to figure out what Kally and Misty’s “problem” 
was….either way Kally hadn’t noticed of the cold shoulders or stupid remarks thrown at her 
during the school day about her mom.  Kally almost completely forgot about it.  Her face was 
red almost the entire day.  During gym class coach was explaining the rule to kickball. “You if 
you hit by the ball while running between bases, you have to stop running and walk back to 
home base, there isn’t a jail, you just go home.”  A boy called out, “What about for Kally’s 
mom?”   Kally almost rolled her eyes, knowing she could have made a much more thought out 
remark if she wanted to, than that idiot.  Then it hit her that he said like ‘Kally’s mom’, 
deliberately attacking her.  Kally bit her tongue.  More remarks--and much better thought out 
remarks--were tossed at Kally all the way until the debate.  
 
 

*** 
 
The two teams waited outside the gym doors.  The final debate was about to start, “Good luck,” 
Misty nodded at them.  “You too,” they called back.  Mist walked into the door. A wave of 



cheers, whistles and clapping rang throughout the gym out the doors to where Kally and her 
team stood. When Kally and her team walked into the gym there was a rage of boos and bahs 
coming from almost all directions. If anyone was cheering them on, the team couldn’t hear it. 
“Sorry guys,” Kally turned to look onto the team feeling it was her fault that everyone was booing 
them. 
 
  Kally’s team would go first today.  Kally walk up onto the platform and took the mic from 
Principle Nixon.  “Thank you,”  Kally said as if she didn’t notice the students were trying to 
discourage her.  “CRIMINAL!”  Someone shouted out. A wave of laughter could be heard. 
“Quiet!” Principle Nixon shouted, not needing the microphone to silence the students.   Kally 
inhaled and looked at Audri who smiled at her. 
 
  Kally started, “Cancer...a treatment that hurts people of all ages, races, and cultures.  It affects 
the lives of people in every corner of the world.  It hurts people you may know, and maybe it 
hurts people and you don’t even know they are suffering from it because they try to hide it. 
Imagine laying in the hospital for days on end, during your older age, during your teen years, 
during middle school...preschool even.  Image seeing your friends outside everyday while you’re 
lock indoors because your body cannot fight the sickness enough to even let you play your 
favorite sport.  Put yourself in the situation.  There are so many cures that we still haven’t found 
for cancer.  There is so much money that goes into paying for the treatments.  There is so much 
time that goes into it from every family affected by it.”  Kally turned and looked at Misty who 
looked just as pretty and normal as usual. “Some people can hide the pain,” Kally then looked 
away, “But whether they or those around them like to face it, it is still hurtful and very very 
difficult.  As a group we, we teenagers who are constantly looked down on can make a 
difference.  Although we can’t help everyone on earth, but we can do a big favor for those 
suffering in our community.  We can help pay for the treatments, and help doctors to find cures, 
and to allow families to have more time together just to enjoy the life they were given.”  The 
students cheered, but only a little, just enough to call it an applaud.  Kally stepped down from 
stage and passed the mic to  Misty as they passed each other.  “I’ll make it up to you,” Kally 
barely heard Misty the words in her ear. 
 
Kally sat down and looked up at Misty, who looked very nervous,  “Dogs are very beautiful--no 
wait,” she flipped through her notes, and tried to begin again, “We can help with them--”  Misty 
looked up and paused.  Her face was blank, so no one could tell what she could have been 
thinking.  After two minutes Misty final showed she movement and breathed in. 
 
 “A week ago,” she began, “I made a terrible comment while I was up here. I can't help but 
regret making that mistake. It was hurtful to Kally and her family’s pride.   This passed week 
Kally has shown me that she is so much more than family member’s mistake.” Misty was 
shaking and she closed her eyes for a second and a half.  She lifted her shaking hand to her 
head.  Everyone sat in shock as Misty pulled off her beautiful blond hair. “I...I have cancer,” 
Misty’s voice broke.  “Kally and her friends were the first of you to know. They saw me outside of 
the hospital and showed me so much compassion, the immediately hugged me and made sure I 



was ok, even though I’ve been a jerk to them all this time.”  Misty looked at the group and 
glanced at Audri, not to forget her sitting in the crowd. “They really do want to help people with 
cancer.  And Kally understands pain more than even I do I think, if you want to trust someone 
with where to put your energy, trust Kally. She’s doing this because she really cares.”  Tears 
were running down Kally’s face.  She did this for me!?  She put her perfect image out of frame 
for me.  Misty went on, “ Honestly, last week when I said those things it was because I didn’t 
want to be the teen who needed to be helped and loved on.  I wanted to distract everyone from 
trying to--in a way-- help me.  So I made Kally look bad.  I’m that selfish, and I hope you’ll 
change your minds about Kally.  She really is a great person….and I hope you’ll...forgive...me. 
Really, I just chose puppies to try and help because I think they’re cute, not because of the 
feelings that, well, they don’t even have.  Puppies can wait. If you want to support something in 
this school do it based off of something honorable, do it out of a caring heart.” 
 
   Misty stepped down and the silent audience roared in cheers. KALLY! KALLY! KALLY! 
Everyone chanted.  Principle Nixon walked up stair tears in his eyes, “Well I think it obvious, that 
most,  if not all, of you vote for Kally.  I here by announce  Kally’s team the winner of this years 
debate!”  Kally jumped up and down and practically scream!  Kay and Sincere rushed to Kally 
Carson was just behind them and Audri behind him.  “We won!” Kally looked at each of them, 
“Yeah we won!  And I’d say we owe a HUGE thanks to Misty.”  
 
They ran to  Misty and her team through the crowds of teens who came to congratulate them. 
They finally reached Misty and her team.  The teams didn’t shake hands, they hugged!  “Misty,” 
Kally grabbed her hand in the midst of all the chaos, “You did this! THANK YOU!” Kally had to 
shout over all the noise.  “You’re wel---”  Misty was suddenly pulled aside by her boyfriend 
Chase, “Why didn’t you tell me?!  You have cancer!?”  Kally was pushed further away because 
of the crowd of teens who surrounded Kally to congradulate her and apologize for judging her 
because of her mom.  Kally had just enough time to glance at Chase’s sad and angry face and 
his look of disgust at her bald head. “It’s over.”  Misty looked at him stund as if what he said was 
just the echoing of hundreds of shouting teens in the gym.  Just as Chase turn away, before 
Misty could do anything or be pushed away by teens, Carson hopped into his place and bent on 
one knee with a hat lifted up to Misty. Kally pushed through all the teens to see what was 
happening, “Will you go to prom with me?!” Carson had to shout, his face was desperate. 
“What?!” Misty shouted and touched her ear, “I can’t hear you!”  Kally thought and realized how 
long Carson had like Misty.  “Will you be my date for prom?!”  Carson shouted again. Misty 
looked flustered, but her face burst into a huge smile, “I’ll go to prom with you!!!” She screamed.  
 
Kally walked across the room to Audri jumping up and down! I can believe it!  Soom the gym 
filtered out and Principle Nixon had the school photographer take a picture of the two teams. 
Kally fought tears.  The last picture was Kally’s team only.  The group placed their arms around 
each other.  These are my friends who stuck by my the whole time.  I’m keeping them. Just 
them Misty popped herself into the group for the picture. 
 



Kally watched as Misty smile as she stared at the camera.  This years debate teams’ pictures 
would be different, because Misty and Kally we in the same one.  And so would Kally’s 
perspective of the picture of Misty be different.  She really is a sweet girl.  I just needed to look 
at a different picture of her to see what she’s really like.  
 
-Karissa M. 
4/10/2018 
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